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Concierge Pool Opening Service - Automatic and Mesh Cover  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     Concierge level pool opening services for residential, in-ground pools provide pool owners an all-inclusive opening service for  

   pools that were closed using automatic solid and mesh pool covers. 

 

 Removal of mesh cover.  
 Cover cleaned, folded, rolled, anchors rinsed and retracted, cover placed in location specified by owner. 
 Auto cover cleaned, brushed, rinsed, and tested for correct operation.   
 Removal of all winterizing plugs and equipment.  
 Drain lines of anti-freeze. 
 Re-assemble and install deck equipment, ladders, rails, diving board, and underwater lights. 
 Re-assemble circulation equipment, includes rinsing of filter, (pump, filter, heater, chemical feeder). 
 Re-assemble and adjust water feature equipment and lines including deck jets, slides, waterfalls, pop-up jets, etc. 
 Re-assemble and start-up of in-floor cleaning systems and or automatic cleaners with booster pumps. 
 Initial vacuuming of winter debris, (excessive debris, algae, or pools with limited visibility is not included). 
 Start of fresh water fill, (if required and automated, or someone confirmed available to shut off). 
 Equipment start-up, review, and 14 point testing, (assuming water level is adequate for priming and circulation start). 
 Fill and adjust feeders and automation as needed.  
 Adjusting valves and circulation system inlets. 
 Test and adjust water chemistry, (chemicals sold separately). 

 

 Return trips to start up equipment, if water level was not high enough to start on initial visit. 
 Return trips to vacuum debris, test and adjust water chemistry due to low water, algae or limited visibility at initial visit. 

(Pricing may be waived for customers with seasonal maintenance service contracts (minimum once a week full service, pool 
is closed after 9/15, pool is opened prior to 5/15). 

 Heater tune-up and or cleaning to assure smooth continued seasonal operation. 
 Cleaning of salt cell and or sacrificial zinc anode fitting to insure optimal performance through the season.   
 Deck power washing removes dirt, grime, mold and mildew, which can lead to slippery surfaces. 
 Filter deep cleaning maintains water clarity and helps system to work efficiently.  
 Auto cover deep cleaning or deep cleaning and tune up to keep your cover functioning smoothly through the season.  

 

 Technicians are available 24/7/365 for emergency service through our customer care call center. 
 All fittings, inlets, cartridge filters, and deck equipment must be onsite at time of service.  
 We will notify you immediately of any unsafe conditions or system malfunctions. 
 All pool supplies and chemicals provided on an “as needed” basis and added to your bill. 
 Domestic water (hose bib or equivalent) must be on and available to technicians at the time of service. 

 

 Available in all North and Central American markets.  
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